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POWERED BY G5 TECHNOLOGY

The new 5th
generation
of HydroTap
technology
Some brands only redesign, we innovate. The all
new HydroTap, now in its 5th generation, is our
most advanced product to date and represents a
number of innovations that deliver higher quality,
increased efficiency and improved hygiene.

6 reasons to
choose the all
new HydroTap G5
1
Enhanced user experience

HydroCare service plans

The all new HydroTap features our latest and most innovative
technology - the 5th generation of developments. From the
intuitive command centre interface and protective boiling
water safety lock, to the water conserving air-cooled chilling
system and customisable energy saving settings, this is
our best ever system

All of our customers have the option to be supported by
our range of simple and effective HydroCare service plans
that provide pure-tasting water for the lifetime of the
Zip HydroTap

3

Get in touch
Request your free consultation and
discuss your requirements with our
expert team
specify.zipwater.co.uk/all-new-g5-hydrotap
+44 (0) 345 646 1015
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Innovative design

Sustainability goals

Our G5 command centre is available with two new sleek
tap designs - the Classic Plus with SteriTouch® touch-pad
and the Touch Free Wave with infrared sensor operation

The HydroTap can contribute towards the delivery of your
business sustainability goals by promoting refill culture,
helping you eradicate single-use plastic water bottles
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Sub micron filtration technology

Workplace wellbeing

All of our HydroTaps feature our industry leading
0.2 micron MicroPurity™ filtration technology that
filters out dirt, lead, cysts and microplastics for
pure-tasting drinking water

Our HydroTap range will help keep your employees
hydrated and healthy by providing great tasting drinking
water they want to drink - putting wellbeing at the heart
of the workplace as well as boosting productivity

specify.zipwater.co.uk
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POWERED BY G5 TECHNOLOGY

Hygiene focused
innovation
Our two latest tap designs - including the brand new HydroTap Classic
Plus - are tailor-made for the workplace. With innovative hygiene-focused
design elements they are a perfect solution for communal facilities and
areas where health and hygiene are a priority.

New HydroTap Classic Plus
SteriTouch® antimicrobial silicone
SteriTouch® is an antimicrobial additive for materials
used in the Classic Plus tap operation controls and
key components in the command centre water
path to reduce bacteria by 99.99%. This built in
protection lasts the lifetime of the product and tests
have proved to be 99.9% effective against bacteria
like legionella in real world environments, so users
can feel confident and comfortable when accessing
communal drinking water facilities.

HydroTap Touch Free Wave
Touch-free technology
Our touch-free technology delivers increased
hygiene for workplaces of all sizes. Smart infrared
sensors detect your hand when within 1.5-5cm
of the tap and the LED light illuminates when
in range. Once the hand is moved away from
the sensor the water flow stops immediately. To
dispense boiling water, the safety lock sensor at
the back of the tap must also be activated. It will
not dispense if it is touched or grabbed.
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POWERED BY G5 TECHNOLOGY

POWERED BY G5 TECHNOLOGY

The all new
Zip HydroTap
Powered by our most innovative
command centre yet
You can benefit from pure-tasting, instant filtered boiling,
chilled and sparkling drinking water, all powered by just one
single clever under-counter unit. This is our ‘magic box’ that
boasts the very latest in hygiene, user-safety and energy
efficient technology.

MicroPurity filtration

Improved user experience
Create your preferred settings with a few
touches using the optimised new menu
in the HydroTap command centre. Select
energy modes and usage settings for easier
customisation and check remaining filter
life and CO2 levels (on sparkling models).

Bacteria can be as small as 0.4 micron
but Zip MicroPurity™ filtration removes
contaminants as small as 0.2 micron. That
includes dirt, lead, microplastics, 99.9% of
microbiological cysts and 97% of chlorine.

SteriTouch®* for hygiene
SteriTouch®* is an antimicrobial additive
and the HydroTap employs it in key
components in the G5 command centre
water path and the Classic Plus touchpad
– to ensure 99.99% of bacteria is reduced.

THE NEXT GENER ATION

Pioneering Zip
technology
Every Zip HydroTap is driven by our pioneering
technology and proprietary innovations.

Energy efficient technology
New innovation is driving energy
efficiency from our Power-Pulse™ energy
saving technology to the ‘sleep’ function
that reduces energy usage while not in use.

Environmentally-friendly gas
The HydroTap now uses R290 refrigerant
gas, in line with updated good
environmental practice and advice.

The MicroPurity 0.2 micron filtration is certified to reduce
chlorine, taste, odour, bacteria, sediment and limescale in
line with NSF 42 and WaterMark requirements.
The under-counter system houses the key components
to deliver instant boiling, chilled, sparkling water. Zip
Power-Pulse™ technology maintains stored boiling water
to within 0.2°C of set temperature, meaning no water is
wasted waiting for it to heat up. This is the most efficient
way of heating and maintaining a set boiling water
temperature, delivering instantaneous small energy
bursts efficiently instead of overheating and cooling.
Our high-performance closed refrigeration system has
been refined to become our Direct DryChilling innovation.
Meanwhile, our bespoke ColdCore Compression
technology delivers dramatically improved sparkling water,
which can only be achieved at lower temperatures.

Power-Pulse technology

Air-cooled system

Zip Power-Pulse™ technology maintains
stored boiling water to within 0.2°C of set
temperature, meaning no water is wasted
waiting for it to heat up.

The air-cooled system eliminates the need
for water in the cooling process, making
it a great choice for the environmentally
conscious.

*Command centre must be installed with a ventilation tray, not pictured.
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HYDROTAP CL ASSIC PLUS

HYDROTAP CL ASSIC PLUS

NEW
SteriTouch®* antimicrobial
silicone touchpad ensures
99.99% of bacteria is reduced.

HydroTap
Classic Plus
The new and improved HydroTap Classic Plus delivers the convenience
of instant boiling, chilled and sparkling water at the touch of a button,
offering instant hydration and convenience to any workplace kitchen.

Available finishes:
FE ATURE S
Z00

Z01

Z03

BRIGHT CHROME

BRUSHED CHROME

MATT BLACK

SteriTouch® silicone touch
pad for added hygiene
0.2 micron MicroPurity™ filtration
delivers pure tasting water

Available water functions:
Boiling

Chilled

Sparkling

Available in three finishes to
match a range of interiors

Ambient

Boiling safety lock option
for safe delivery of boiling
drinking water
Product code

Featured Product
The Zip HydroTap Classic
Plus in Bright Chrome
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Water option

Boiling cups per hour*

Chilled | Sparkling
glasses per hour*

H55706UK

160

-

H55707UK

240

-

H55708UK

160

-

H55709UK

240

-

H55711UK

-

175

H55765UK

-

175

H55702UK

100

75

H55799UK

140

75

H55704UK

160

175

H55705UK

240

175

H55760UK

100

75

H55764UK

140

75

H55762UK

160

175

H55763UK

240

175

specify.zipwater.co.uk
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HYDROTAP CL ASSIC PLUS WITH ARC MIXER

HYDROTAP CL ASSIC PLUS WITH ARC MIXER

HydroTap
Classic Plus
with Arc Mixer

NEW

Pair the new and improved HydroTap Classic Plus - which offers a
combination of instant filtered boiling, chilled and sparkling water at the
touch of a button - with an Arc mixer tap which provides unfiltered hot
and cold water for washing up.

Available finishes:
Z00
BRIGHT CHROME

Available water functions:
Boiling

Chilled

Sparkling

Boiling cups per hour*

Chilled | Sparkling
glasses per hour*

H55806UK

160

-

H55807UK

240

-

H55604UK

160

175

H55605UK

240

175

H55875UK

160

175

H55876UK

240

175

Product code

12

Water option

specify.zipwater.co.uk
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HYDROTAP ALL-IN- ONE CL ASSIC PLUS

NEW

HYDROTAP ALL-IN- ONE CL ASSIC PLUS

HydroTap
Classic Plus
All-in-One
The ultimate convenience - the new and improved HydroTap Classic Plus
All-in-One offers a combination of instant filtered boiling, chilled and
sparkling water with a built in mixer tap providing unfiltered hot and cold
water for washing up.
Available finishes:

HydroTap Classic Plus All-in-One mains
Boiling cups per hour*

Chilled | Sparkling
glasses per hour*

H56702UK

100

75

H56799UK

140

75

H56704UK

160

175

H56705UK

240

175

H56760UK

100

75

H56761UK

140

75

H56762UK

160

175

H56763UK

240

175

Product code

Water option

Z00

Z03

BRIGHT CHROME

MATT BLACK

*Currently the matt black finish is only available in vented boiling/chilled models.

Available water functions:
Boiling

Chilled

Sparkling

Ambient

HydroTap Classic Plus All-in-One vented
Product code
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Water option

Boiling cups per hour*

Chilled | Sparkling
glasses per hour*

H56726UK

140

75

H56723UK

160

175

H56724UK

240

175

H5B777UK

140

75

H5B775UK

160

175

H5B776UK

240

175

specify.zipwater.co.uk
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HYDROTAP TOUCH FREE WAVE

HYDROTAP TOUCH FREE WAVE

HydroTap
Touch Free Wave

Featured Product
The Zip HydroTap
Touch Free Wave in
Matt Black

Infrared sensors
detect hand
movements when in
1.5-5cm range of the
tap (depending on
the functions)

For increased hygiene in the workplace, our recently launched Zip HydroTap
Touch Free Wave - now available with G5 technology - delivers 100% touch-free
boiling, chilled and sparkling drinking water with a simple wave of the hand

Available finishes:
FE ATURE S
Z00

Z03

BRIGHT CHROME

MATT BLACK

*Currently the matt black finish is only available in boiling/chilled and boiling/chilled/sparkling models.

100% touch-free operation
via infrared sensors for added
hygiene

Available water functions:

0.2 micron MicroPurity™ filtration
delivers pure tasting water

Boiling

Chilled

Sparkling

Boiling safety lock for safe
delivery of boiling drinking water

Ambient

Boiling cups per hour*

Chilled | Sparkling
glasses per hour*

H5W706UK

160

-

H5W707UK

240

-

H5W708UK

160

175

H5W709UK

240

175

H5W711UK

-

175

H5W765UK

-

175

H5W702UK

100

75

H5W799UK

140

75

H5W704UK

160

175

H5W705UK

240

175

H5W760UK

100

75

H5W764UK

140

75

H5W762UK

160

175

H5W763UK

240

175

Product code
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Water option

specify.zipwater.co.uk
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HYDROTAP TOUCH FREE WAVE WITH ARC MIXER

HYDROTAP TOUCH FREE WAVE WITH ARC MIXER

HydroTap
Touch Free Wave
with Arc Mixer
Benefit from increased hygiene in the workplace with our recently
launched 100% contactless Zip HydroTap Touch Free Wave - now available
paired with an Arc mixer tap for the delivery of additional unfiltered hot
and cold water for washing up.

THE G5 HYDROTAP R ANGE

The HydroTap G5 is also available in
the following tap models:
Zip HydroTap Arc

Available finishes:

Zip HydroTap Arc All-in-One
Zip HydroTap Industrial Side Touch

Z00

Zip HydroTap Industrial Top Touch

BRIGHT CHROME

Zip HydroTap Classic Accessibility

Available water functions:
Boiling

Chilled

Sparkling

Ambient

Boiling cups per hour*

Chilled | Sparkling
glasses per hour*

H5W806UK

160

-

H5W807UK

240

-

H5W604UK

160

175

H5W605UK

240

175

H5W875UK

160

175

H5W876UK

240

175

Product code

Water option

Get in touch or head to
specify.zipwater.co.uk/all-new-g5-hydrotap
to find out more
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HYDROTAP G5 FONTS

HYDROTAP G5 FONTS

HydroTap
G5 Fonts

Featured Product
The Zip HydroTap Touch
Free Wave in Bright
Chrome with raised font

All of our HydroTaps can be installed over a sink or
non-integrated mixer tap models can also be installed
on an optional font for added flexibility.

93441UK

Stand alone font kit
Available finishes:
S TA N D A R D

BRIGHT
CHROME

P L AT I N U M*

Z1

Z3

Z5

Z7

Z9

Z11

BRUSHED
CHROME

MATT
BLACK

BRUSHED
ROSE GOLD

BRUSHED
GOLD

GUNMETAL

BRUSHED
NICKEL

Raised font kit with 135mm tap extension

95258

Available finishes:
S TA N D A R D

BRIGHT
CHROME

Z01

Z03

BRUSHED
CHROME

MATT
BLACK

Integrated font kit with 135mm tap extension

90915UK

Available finishes:
S TA N D A R D

BRIGHT
CHROME

Z1

Z3

BRUSHED
CHROME

MATT
BLACK

*The stand alone font kit is also available in platinum range finishes if required.
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HYDROCARE

HydroCare
service plans
Your drinking water system is an integral part
of everyday life in your busy workplace.
Just like any crucial equipment, it’s important to have peace of mind
that when the time comes to change the filter, service your system
or if you need us for anything else, you are back up and running
as quickly as possible with minimal inconvenience. Whatever your
business needs, we have a comprehensive service plan to match.

Why choose HydroCare?

HydroCare Universal
We can offer service plans for all
your drinking water systems, even
non-Zip branded products. Get in
touch to find out more.

Taste filter replacement
and sanitisation

System replacement

Parts and labour

Safety and system check

Unlimited call outs

Annual inspection

Planned services

Priority response available

HydroCare for your other Zip and Instanta drinking water systems
Maintaining all your other Zip products to ensure they operate at peak performance is one less thing to worry
about with our HydroCare plans. Whether a HydroBoil or HydroChill, we have a plan designed to give you
complete peace of mind. Plans cover all the requirements you would expect including servicing, sanitisation
and filter change (where required).

specify.zipwater.co.uk
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specify.zipwater.co.uk/all-new-g5-hydrotap
+44 (0) 345 646 1015

